
7.35 m. FAST MAIL—For Coeur d'
Alene*, Farmington, Gar
field, Coliax, Pomeroy,
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
dtg^uid all point for she

FAST MAIL — From all 
prints BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsburg,
roy, Moscow. Pu--------
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 

4.00 p.m. ton and Coeur d'Alene*
KXPRBSS—For Farmington, 

Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

BXPRBS8—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francises, Portland, Colftuc, 
Garfield and Farmington...

d-ivp.n

9.00 a. »
8TKAMKB iAMICfc.

Sen Franolaoo-Portlend Honte, 
8TBAM8HIP SAILS FROM AIN8WORTB 

POCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Speas 
Street Wharf; Sen Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Port lend-As let Is Line.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BBTWBBN PORT

LAND and the 
Japan under the di 
Co., general agents

principal porta of China ant 
direction of Dodwell, r»rfin |

Snake Silver konts.
Steamers between Riperis »ud Lewiston leave 

Riparia Feb. 4th, 6th and 8th and alternate 
days at 3-40a.n1., aeterning leave Lewiston Feb. 
3rd, 5th and 7th and alternate days at 7 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 531 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per 
mitting.)

For through tickets and further infonuatior 
r to My agent 8. F. and N. System drat O. 
N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo

il. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
A. L, CRAIG,

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

j

o 10

Oregon 
Short line

*im union Pacific
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA BALI 

LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
8HOKTBST ahd quickest eotrn

Coeur O’Alai 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mine». Portleet 
See PrencUoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine, 
end ell Relate Beet end Soeth. Only I l et 
Beet vie Belt Leke end Deaver.

Steemehlp tlekete «o Be-mwe end other 
foreign eonetrtoe.

Mtnee, Poloneo, Lewiem

Spokeae Time Schedule. I Arrive» 
Effective May ii, 1900 ! Dali,

Leaves
Dally

MMiffl Pacine m. Ill
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. 

Time Table No. 84.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,
MOO.

Victoria to Vaeeonver—BaQy. at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, a* 1:10 

o’clock p.m., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 2 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 ajn. Leave New Westminrter 
for Victoria and Way Porta—Wedneedays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate pointa, via 
Vancouver, let and yth of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p.m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending- latter tripe to 
Quatsino end Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

G. A CARLETON, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

Kootenay Railway & ,
Navigation Comoanv

„oraRATwo
Kaal# A Seeaa Railway , 

Navigation ' & Trading Co.

. Shortest and quietest rente ta the east 
and all pointe en Üe O. R. * N. and 
Northern Pacific "Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Keslo A Slocan Railway
Paeeenger train tor Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaleo at 8:S0 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:86 p. m.

S. 6. "KASLO.”
Leaven Kaslo daily at-----
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at.
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... II:# a. m. 

BBTURNING.

. 8:W a. m.

. 8:15 a. m.

Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:4# p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at..............

8. 8. "INTERNATIONAL."
.. 7:W a. m. 
.. 9: to a. m. 
.. 10:45 a. ■

. 3:30 p. m.

. 4:80 p. m.

Leaves Nelson daily sit... 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kaslo at........."...

RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at...,..'... 1:60 p. m. 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Nelson at..................... 4:30 p. m.

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer "Kas
lo," connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Greet Northern “Flyer," easlbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskor^ok daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with rtcawer lor Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call ,at principal landings in 
both directions, and et other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

2:30 p. m.

:

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Essie. B. 0.

KTtlrl

Peer File Fast Trains Back Way 
Minneapolis and St Panl -l

Chicago aid lilwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited" steam 
beared, electric lighted, with elect*) berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
ears, and free dmir cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western line" also eper-
dorible daily trains to Sioux City,

Omaha and anaas City.
When you go East or South ask to be 

ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
sell yon through. For free descriptive 

literature write
H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane.

$8o

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINT'S

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8ERVICB
Through ticket* to *H retint» in the Ouued 

States and Canad*.

arOKAKB TIM a CASED.

935 «• ». 
9:15 a- m. 

10:50 p m. 
11145 p: m 
5*3° p. m.
1:15 p. m.
1x10 p. m.
W »•335’^). m.

$55*. m. 945 a- m.
11:00p. m. 
11:55 p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:501. m. 
8:30 a.m. 
6:co a. m. 
7.30 a. m.

No. 11, West Bound--------
No. 12, Bast Bound......
No. 3, West Bound .......
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound .........
•Coeur d'Alene Brandi.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . .
•Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West .... 
•Local Freight Bast

•Bxcept Sunday;

H. P. BROWN,
Agi. H. M. Ry.. Ross land, B O.

J. W. HILL
Benerml Agent, Spokane, Weee

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aae't. dee. Pass. Agent.

Portland. Oregon

m w

J-»:"

Your attention is called to the "Pioneer 
Limited” trains of the “Ohwago, Milwau
kee A St Paul Railway.” “The only per
fect trains in the world."

You will find it desiruHe to ride 00 
those trains when going to any point m 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with aH Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, dc., 
a* any Ticket Agent or
R. L. FORD,

Pies. Agent,
SPOKANE.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent. 

PORTLAND.

Atlantic S. S. Lines
(From Portland, Me.)

Allan Line—Nnmodiam .......... . Feh- 6
Allan lane—Ointbian ......---- F*. 9
Ansn Line—Tunisian .......... Feb. .23

Allan nine steaomere call at Helifai 
doe day later. - ,
Dominion line—Dominion 
Dominion Lme—-Uaml^roman .. Feb. -27

(From St. John, - N. Bt)

Feb. K

Reaver Line—Lake. Champlain .. Feb. 8 
Heaver line—Lake Megantic ... Feb. 15 
Beaver line£Lake Superior ... Feb. 23 

Beaver Line steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.

(From New York.)
.. Feb. 6 

Feb. 12
White Star line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Cymric .
White Star line—Germanic ... Feb. 13 
Wlnte Star Line—Majestic .
White Star line—Oceanic ...
Cunard Line—Lucanaa ..........
Ounard Lipe—Umbria ..........
Cunard Line—Servie ................. Feb- ®
Americas Line—New York ...... Feb. 6

Feb. 20

Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 16

American Line—St. Louis 
American Line—New York — Feb. 27
Red Star line—Weetemland ---- Feb. 6
Red Star Line—Kensington ........ Feb. !3
Red Star line—Nooixoand ....... Feb. 20
Red Star Line—Friesland.......... Feb. 21
Allan State Lme—Sardinian ---- Feb. IT
Anchor line—Astorig ...<,....... Feb. 9
Anchor Line—Furnesnia .. Feb. 23

(From Boston.)
Cunard Lme—Ultonia ..........
Cunard line—Saxonia 
Dominion Line—Cmnnonwealth .. Feb. 13 
Dominion Line—New England .. Feb. 27 

Passages arranged to and irom all Europe»!, pointa. For rati ticket, and fall in form.Hoc 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt.. Koss’an B. C

W. P. P Cummings Son. S. S. Agent 1
Wiaal ,

... Feb. 9 

. Feb. *

GOLDIE-RENE.

The Fifth Annual Meeting—Resumption 
of Work in the Spring.

The fifth annual meeting of the Goldie- 
riene Mining company-washeld yesterday 
afternoon in the Nelson and Fort Shep
hard land office and .the, following officer» 
were appointed a, the dhroctorH t e for the 

W. B. Townsend, presi
dent; J. Y. Cole, vice-presiuent; W. H 
l>anby, secretary-treasurer, and J. Watts 
and W. B. Husband directors.

The Goldie and Rene are two crown 
granted properties, situated close to each 
other on Suliivan creek, about a mile 
from the Columbia river. About $3,600 
worth of work has been done upon them, 
the work centering chiefly upon the Goldie. 
There are two small shafts upon the 
properties, a good -deal of stripping and 
a lot of prospecting work. These prop
erties are practically being resuscitated. 
No work has been done upon them for 
the past three years. The treasury is al
most intact and there still exists a pool, 
which there is no intention of breaking. 
The property has been allowed to lie 
worked,, owing to the unfavorable condi
tion of the financial market. Mr. W. H. 
Jeffrey, the well-known mining engineer, 
examined the property on its purchase, 
but the work that has been done since 
was not executed under his superintend
ence. It is the intention of the new di
rectorate to have a thorough examination 
of the property and its present workings 
and to go on with the work as advised by 
competent mining authority. Several good 
assays have been obtained off the ledges. 
Tne directorate are of the opinion that if 
work is done under proper direction upon 
the Goldie Rene that very good returns 
will be made therefrom.

coming year:

un-

»,

ili
»

NONE better
SOLID VEST1BUUED TRAINS
PALACE DINING end OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LeCARTE
Direct collection st St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with eH trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointe west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokanepwith trains at the Spokane Fells
& Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for W 
Leaves Spokane daily for Beat 16:46 am 
West bound trains make direct connec- 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland; San 
Francisco and all points 00 the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound traîne connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steam ships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in oonnection with 
the Cheat Northern railway.

For farther information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Faits A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to

l :45 a.m.

F. L. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

St. Panl, Minn. 
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

AND SOO LINE
First-dess Sleepers on All Trains From
REVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG.

TOURIST CARS
Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat- 

ardleye for Montreal end Boston, Mondays 
and Wednesday for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Revelstoke one day esrliér.

P

A POINTER
for your Eastern trip is to see that your 
ticket reads via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TrainsDepart—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 
f.t Hnn Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc.

18:00 For Nrieon, Sandon and Slocen
Daily. points, Revelstoke, Mam line 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow’s 
Nest Route-for all Eastern peints.

Fpy time-tables, rates and full informa
tion; can on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
B. J. Coyle A. O P. A,

Vancouver, B.C.

WINTER SCHEDULE.

SpoiE Fans 4 lortlp
Nelson A Fori Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RIILWH
The only all-rail route between all peints 

east, weet and south to Rosarind, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointe; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Nortn- 
ern Pacific and 0., K A N- Oo.

Connects at Neteon with steamer fee 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connecta at Bern- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY. DEC. 16, I960.
Leave.

8:00 a.m..
11:90 a.m..
7:00 s.m..

Day Train. Arrive.
.. Spokane...........6:40 pm.
.. Roesland ....... 3:10pm.
.. Nelson ...........7:16 pun.
Night Train.

.. Spokane ..
. Roesland ..

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rosalaad, B. C.

.. 7:00a.m. 

.. 7:00s.m.
9:45 p.m...

the dip of the main ledge. The old shaft, 
a three-compartment, still exists to the 
east of the newer anting and will be 
used for the next year to come. After 
that it will be used only aa.en upcast tor 
ventilating the workings.

At each station on thé big shaft, where 
stoping is in progress on the level, oiebins 
have been constructed for the reception of 
the ore coming ont of the slopes. As ia 
known, slopes are worked from floors. 
» rom each of these boors an orechute is 
constructed so that the mucker shovelling 
the broken rock as it is blasted out of 
the ledge shovels it straight into the chute 

it runs down to the main adit of 
the level. Here a small hand ore car 
is pushed under the lip of the orechute, 
the gate opened and the car allowed to 
fill. The ore is then pushed along the 
level till it reaches the euaft, where it is 

The new system of operation is now tipped into the ore bin. The skip coming 
ready to start up at the Le Roi mine, down the shaft is fiUea from this bin and

* , , . - , ia then 'hoisted to the surface. Here it
The vast pile 01 machinery whs* has asccnda over tbe head {rame until a height
been put into place during the past twelve- of jqq tect above the floor of the gallows 
month will shortly commence to work to- frame is gained. The skip then tips au- 
■ether so that an enormous reduction will tomaticaUy and discharges its contents 
be caused m the eost of mining. Mining twe$n t(je barg or railg A|, that cannot
end development together will in future, ^ through the grizzly is discharged into
just as soon as the system baa come into a hopper above an ore crusher which itself 
general working order all over the mine, is a piece of machinery larger than any 

» .!,„„ «% TW is other of its kind, in the Dominion, andnot cost more than $3.25 per ton. This is whlch wejgfas over ^ tOQ8 11na ig driven
of course, speaking of the mine in ordi- j by a gmal| electric motor. The larger 
nary condition and not where the devel- ; pieces of ore passing through this are 
ment has been aUowed to run behind from crushed to a convenient size and droppèd 

a- rtatr of :“>to a bin from which they are continue c*»se or another. As ttos state of ^ {ed „„ to s belt three feet
things is not the cam upon tbe Le Km wide gnd 109 feet iong conducting -the
it may therefore be neglected as a factor ore to the sampling mill, 
of cost. But to obtain this result there The ore passing through the grizzly cu
bas had to be expended a vast sum of , counters directly below a second screen

a ♦ I .. twl/UiC 1 of a smaller aperture. Through this passes
money which will not, a ng the very small fragments of ore. The
sary enlargement of the smelter into con- ffle(iluni sized ore, not passing through a 
operation, tall far short .of a half million erug^e^ jg discharged in a similar way 

Up to the mine having been ore which j8 crushed on to another
taken charge of by the present general 80rting belt of the same size as that first 
manager tbe development and machinery mentioned and running parallel to it with-
were so calculated as to provide for a jn a distance of three feet. The very
much lower output than will be the case gmaij ore j8 passed in like manner on to 
under the new arrangements. ! a third sorting belt alongside of the other

The scheme is far-reaching and compre- ^WQ which~is only two feet in breadth, 
tiensive in its details, it may be summed , 'phese sorting belts are driven by Cue 
up shortly as a method by which the gome ejectric motor as that governing the 
ore from the time it leaves the liuor vi ore crusher and' travel upwards. When- 
the stope from which it is extracted until ever ^|le pre9ence 0f waste within -the ore 
the time it is delivered into the renders it necessary a body of sorters are
the smelter it has only to . placed between the belts and pi-ck off the
once. But to do this has cost $500,000.

HOT 10 WXECÏ THE IE 101TBE LE ROI PLANT
BERNARD MACDONALD SPURNED A 

$600,000 BRIBE.Bight Dollar Ore No Longer * nets

Conspirators Wnnfoiyii^ to Diminish 
the Output—Letters end Telegrams in 
Possession of the Cempeny.HALF-MILLION DOLLAR PLANT

Bernard Macdonald, general manager of 
the B. A. C., declines to discuss the pub
lic statement that fie wae offered $600,000 
by certain speculators if he would “di
minish the output of the Le Roi mi nia 
and wreck the company."

That he wae “approached” is no secret; 
his indignant refusal followed by the noti
fication of his employers, was toe natural 
course anybody knowing Mr. Macdonald 
would expect mm to 'pursue. The inci
dent, which ig almost as dramatic, if not 
as spectacular as Gov. Mackintosh’s mid
night ride on a special train from Spokane 
to Rossland while eluding persistent liti
gants several years àgo, was briefly men
tioned in a recent cable despatch. The 
disclosure respecting the attempt to 
“bribe" Mr. Macdonald was made by 
Whitaker Wright,managing director at the 
adjourned extraordinary general meeting 
of the shareholders of the London A Globe 
Finance Corporation, Limited, held in 
London, Eng., on the 14th~uit.

The Colonial Goldfields Gazette, in its 
issue of the 19th ult.,„ contains a report of 
tbe. meetipg apd the following is an ex
tract from the speech of Whitaker Wright:

“He would, however, tell the meeting 
What hàd ,happened witlnn the last few 
weeks in connection with the Le Roi mine, 
which was one of the best; mines in the 
world. The manager of that mine, was 
approached several weeks ago by a certain 
engineer who offered him a profit on the 
stock exchange of £100,000 by-and-bye to 
diminish the output an. to wreck the com
pany. (Cries of ‘Name?1) The name was 
in the hands of the solicitors. Counsel’s 
opinion had been taken on the subject, 
and if the matter could be brought home 
in bim it wonld be. (Hear, hear.) In 
this case they had encountered an honest 
mine manager—(applause)—who had for
warded the letters and telegrams to his 
directors and asked if he should play into 
the hands of the man in question and ruin 
him and his party. Had the Globe Cor
poration not got into its present position, 
and had to hold this meeting so soon, 
those conspirators would have ended in 
prison, because that little game would have 
been earned out to a finish, not to the 
loss of the shareholders, but. in such a 
way that those people would have so com
mitted themselves that a public prosecu
tion would hold against them. This, how
ever, was a matter for.the Le Roi share
holders, who would have an opportunity 
some day of reading the various communi
cations from the manager on the subject.”

At the same meeting this resolution was 
adopted:

“That the directors be requested to as
sist the liquidators in arranging for a re- 
conetructoiu of the company upon the 
terms thaat a new company be formed to 
take over the assets and liabilities of the 
existing company,the scheme of which will 
be forwarded to the shareholders in due 
course in the notice convening the meeting 
to carry toe same into effect."

The Cost el fUnleg Rcdaceg to lj->l Per Tee, 
lecfading Develop—ent-A Deecriptiee el 
the Pleat and the flethed In Which K 
to Operated.

where

dollars.

waste in front of them as the flat belts 
The first tiling to be arranged for j was pas8 them at the rate of 60 feet per min- 

the power. At Chnstmastide, 1890, there and throw the same, into chutes at 
.was in existence one fortÿ-drill compreeor, their hand communicating with ai waste 
the power for which was supplied by three bln wblcb can b(l drawn 0ff from upon the 

’ 160-ton boilers in the same building as the mlne road passing directly below this part 
. plant itsell. It was thought advisable to ^ the machinery. At tbe highest point 

minimize the risk by placing the boilers ^ the belts tbe ore deposited upon them 
in a separate building. This has been jg automatically thrown into a sampling 
«tone. There have been erected three bat- nuy and the beit revolves back to its orig- 
teries of boilers, each of 126-hOTse-power, mat polnt of starting. The action of the 
end working at that pressure of steam. tK.|t is therefore continuous and the ore 
Each battery consists of three boilers, so trom the grizzlies and crusher is continually 
that the total nominal capacity of 1,125- being deposited upon them in a regular 
horse power is obtained. In addition to How The gampkr can deal with 600 tons 
these, there are two Heine safety boilers, eight hour tihift. As the ore descends,
whose horse power is equal to as much ^pe^gd by gravity through tbe mill, it is 
more when worked’ at the pressure per- segregated into smaller and smaller per
missible, which in the case of the last ^10ris until at last one part is ground into 
named, ranges irom 150 to 175 pounds per smai] powder and is ready for the assay 
square inch. These two boilers alone ofljee This is situated close ab hand and 
are capable of supplying sufficient horse -g btted up with the most modern împrove- 
power to run two 40-drill compressors. ments W1th a staff of men attached who 
..hen all the boilers are running together are capable o{ dealing with all the ore 
tinder the same pressure of steam, 125 j-tius sampled. It wifi be seen that the 
pounds to the square inch, the horse pow- ore .j, this manner is thoroughly sampled 
■cr available is 1,950. All these batteries ^jle most efficient manner possible and
■are placed by themselves in a separate one tbat is emj/.oyed by all smelters in 
Puildmg, from which si cam pipes sire buynig ore.
passed info the compressor buildup about Aftcr pagSjn2 through the sampling mill, 
200 feet away. The compressor building wtllcb ÿ run by a second electric motor, 
itself has been enlarged and a second bbo ore mto a bin whence it is drawn 
compresser of the same power, 40 drills, 
has been essembled and is in working

c

LARtiE ùORE BODIES.

They Are Being Encountered in the 
Green Mountain.

On the 350-foot level of the Green 
Mountain the diamond drill had pene
trated 150 feet when a ledge of ore 90 
feet in width was encountered. Wher> 
the ledge had been cut for 20 feet water 
came pouring out of fine drill hole w^th 
such great force that operations had/ to 
be suspended for the time being. The 
drill )vas transferred to the 250-fpot 
level, afrd put to work in the face of the 
north crosscut. Only two feet had beer, 
bored when a ledge was encountered 
and by last evening it had been crosseu* 
for a distance of 16 feet and was still 
in ore.

off into the buckets of and endless tram
way. This aerial tramway is provided with 

order. In addition to this another com- 07 buckets. These descend the hill in end- 
pressor of the same size, which, however, leag proce8sion, the weight of the filled 
will be worked oy an SuO-Lorse-power buckets hoisting those emptied, to the 
electric motor, • is being erected onthe massive ore bin over the railway track. 
Nickel Plate, a half-mile away. The com- the buckets reach the lowest part of 
pressed air pipe from this plant connects tbe tramway they are passed around an 
with that from the other two compres- eight-foot horizotnal wheel, tipping in the 
eors and the connection is so arranged. ac^ 0£ passing around, and are discharged 
that the first call for power will be upon the ore bin itself. Hence they are
the electrical compressor, which will thus drawn off into the 1 all way tracks and 
â>e always worked up to its full capacity. taken down to tbe smelter 16 miles away 

The nominal power of these plants is an(j are there tipped into the ore bins of 
1‘AI drills, but as they are not being work- the smelter whence the ore is taken to 
^d synchronously, the actual number of the roasting heaps and the process of re- 
-drills that can be worked is nearer 190. duction started.
J. he power is, therefore, more than will This is succinctly the process but it 
be required by the Le Boi itself, even un- must be understood that in connection 
<Ter the conditions of the increased out- -^th the mam portion of the plant there 
put, and there is sufficient to supply the &re numerous subsidiary details which 
subsidiary properties of the Kossland themselves run into much money, but 
Great Western and the Le Koi No. 2 with 
ah the power they at present will re
quire.

Good Ore on the Spitjsee.

Tne shaft on the Spitzee >bas reached 
a depth of 63 feet and some of the 
highest grade ore yet found in the 
workings has just been met. The ques 
tion as to whether to drift on the ledge 
at the present level or to wait until t'ne 
100-foot level has been reached is being 
considered. The management is pleased 
with the wav in which the Spitzee is 
turning out.

which are really an almost indispensable 
part of tbe whole, in this category may 
be mentioned the timber framing shed 

But it will be noticed that the power which itself occupies uiuch ground and 
generated by the batteries of boilers is which is full of labor-saving devices. Tber<* 
in excess of that needeu by the compres- ig> m addltion. a complete system of fire 
•ore alone. Ai steam pipe leading to the protection, a flume which brings the water 
hoisting engine some 40U teet away sup- from a poiut two miles away, a system 
plies both hoisting engines there with of ^1^ the water Deed in the corn- 
power. The larger of these two engines, prcsqo, plants which in itself is ingenious, 
built by Messrs, eraser & Vhaimers, has a satisfactory and, comparatively speaking, 
capacity of 800 horse power and is capable inexpensive.
of luting a four-ton skip at the pate of When it is consider that this plan, 
2,000 teet per minute. The engine is of ^hicb only existed ii$ the brain of one 
the direct hoisting type and is not geared IBan gome 14 montihs ago. is now ready 

I no that no power is lost. Alongside ol i0y operation, and the whole face of tne 
• this is being erected anqther of smaller u Roi hiy md tbat the ground now 

i «timeneions. Tbe size oi the direct engine covered by tbe equally altered smelter at 
ttaelf is about that of two 40-drill coin- jsortbport is utterly changed, something 
presaors. A five-coippartment shaft is more than mere admiration is due to the 
worked by these engines. Une of the com- enterprise and energy shown. It means 
partments is reserved for the ladderway that the ore of this camp which a short 
end power and watei pipes going down bve years ago could not be treated, except 
into the mine, two are used with the its value was near $30, and was therefore 
direct hoist for the ore and the remain- greatly restricted in quantity, has now 
tog two are tor the descent or the men, become lowered to a point where a profit 
tne entrance ot timbers and the taking

Thousands Sent Into Exile.

Every year a large number of poor suf
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked 
with coughs are Urged to go to another 
climate. But this is costly and not al
ways sure. Don’t be an exile when Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
will cure you at home. It’s thé most: for. 
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and 
all Throat and Lung diseases on earth. 
The first dose brings relief. Astounding 
cures result from persistent use. Trial 
bottles free at T. R, Morrow and Good- 
eve Bros.’. Price 50c and $1.00. Every 
bottle guaranteed.

NEW MATTE TARIFF.

Substantial Reduction in Rates Will Ben
efit the Kootenay Smelters.. can be made of $8 ore, of which the hills 

out of waste. The shaft itselt is a part ot ^ lu„ aU over the neighborhood. The 
the whole scheme of operation and has satisfactory carrying out of this gigantic 
been almost entirely v-pened during the .md costly experiment will mean the ex
year just past. Ihe only exception was fstence of a city here of whose size the 
that a small shaft existed from: the Black 1 
Hear tunnel level, about 450 feet below 
the collar of the present shaft which went 
down to the 700-foot level, 'ihe shaft now
“eludes that part of tto- whole sinking Butte's Payroll Is $1,250,000 Per Month 
which has been enlarged to cne full size. : an^ Qrowjng.
The shaft is now down 900 feet and -tim- < ___
bered the whole way. Beyond this point | Mr. George Plunder returned yesterday 
the management arc now sinking 600 feet | from a trip to Butte, Mont., where he

j further, but the hoisting power is suffi- j has been looking after some mining bnsi-
I «sent to run the skips even at a further ness. He says Butte is a great camp and

«lepth of 500 feet, or 2,000 feet in all. The the output instead of decreasing is grow-
shaft is inclined, going down at an angle I mg larger. He reports that the
of about 72 degrees north, which _>.s about has all gone there and the weather is

pleasant that there is no need of wearing 
- " ' • 1 " overcoats. The payroll at present is" 81.-

250.000 per month. There is a shortage

The new tariff issued by the C.P.R. 
respecting matte and bullion from all 
Kootenay points to New York and New
ark promises to confer a substantial ben
efit upon the smelting, and incidentally 
to the minin gindustry. The new cut in 
the rate from Nelson and Trail is $2 per 
ton, and from Grand Forks and Green
wood it amounts to $4 per ton. The 
Granby smelter at Grand Forks ships an 
average of 130 tons weekly. On this 
basis the annual savihg in freights will 
amount to $27,040 per annum, and pro
portionately when the plans is enlarged.

present Kosslander does not dream.

A tiiG MINING CAMP.

fOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISGUSTING CATARRH !

fgr- Wood’s Phoiÿhodlno,
The Great Englwh Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by aH 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered, six 
packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms rf-Sexual Weakness, all effects of atase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
banco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, si x, $5. One v>illpUase, 
six. wltt cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Oni.

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Rossland 
fcy Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

SECURE RELIED IN TEN MINUTES 
AND A RADICAL CURE.

of water for the smelters and' concentra
tors and a supply is being brought from 
the Big Hole river, a distance .of 35 miles.
■This will insure an ample quantity of wa- Does your head ache? Have you pains 
ter. for all purposes. Tbe people of Butte ; over your eyes? Is there a constant drop- 
feel that the camp will last for a century j ping in the throat? Is the breath offen- 
at least. Mf. Plunder says he saw one ! sive? These are certain symptoms of en
train loaded by the Amalgamated Copper tan*. Dr. Agnew’s CatarrharPowder will 
company going from Butte to Anaconda I cure most stubborn cases in a marvel- 
wnieh had 73 cars of about 50 tons each, j lousiy short time. If you've had catarrh 
This train was drawn by a single Hawk a week it's a sure cure. If it’s of fifty 
engine, said to be the largest of its kind years’ standing it’s just as effective.—6.

Sold 1. Goof "re Urdu. 1in the weet.

%•
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